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T H E  S E A S O N  A H E A D  

Welcome to another season ! This is my first season as

Club President after Stuart Paine took on the role of

State President of Surf Life Saving Tasmania earlier

this year . Stuart and his team have left the club in a

great position and I will attempt to keep the club

moving forward .

We had a great Winter marathon series with boat

crews , as well as board and ski paddlers , competing

across all events and performing exceptionally well . 

We begin the Summer season with a regional carnival

on Saturday December 4 in Ulverstone . This will

involve a shorter program of selected events . It will be

a great hit out before Christmas . 

I would like to thank Steph Prendergast and her

assistants , Geri , Craig , Annette , and Paul for getting

the Bronze Medallion and Surf Rescue Certificate

sorted . The group had their first assessment on Sunday

November 28 .

CLUB PRESIDENT, SHANE ASKEW, ON THE START OF
THE 2021/22 SEASON

November Newsletter

The first patrol is on Saturday December 4. We will be

patrolling West Beach as well as conducting a roving

patrol of the Burnie Yacht Club and surrounding areas..

 

Each patrolling member will need to know their

Lifesaving Online username and password to be able to

log onto the patrol portal. For those members who will

be assisting with water safety, please remember to wear

an orange hi vis top and patrol cap.

 

Russell Harland and Denis Cox have also designed and

built a new beach IRB trailer, which is ready for use. This

will make transporting gear onto the beach a lot easier. 

 Thank you to Cox's Mechanical and Equipment

Management international for sponsoring and

supporting this project.

As we move into the Christmas period, the Surf Club bar

will be open every Friday night during December. We

will be providing meals  from 6-8pm and live

entertainment from 6:30pm. So come and enjoy your

Friday nights at the Burnie Surf Club.

See you on the beach!

Club President, Shane Askew
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The annual Surf Safari was held on November 6 .

With over 30 members competing at the event ,

Burnie experienced great success in all

disciplines and course lengths .

As the Surf Safari 's main event , participants set

off on a gruelling 21km journey along the

Derwent River . This event can be completed on

a ski or in a surf boat . 

This year , Burnie Gold took out first place in the

Open Men 's long course for surf boats . The crew ,

consisting of David McCarthy , Richard Norton ,

Wayne Butler , and Peter Chell , was swept by

Damien Pursell . 

In the ski section , Phoebe Woodhouse was the

first Open Female to complete the long course .

Fellow Burnie competitor Elsie Menzie managed

to take the win in the Under 19 Female section

of the 21km race .

There was equal success for the men , with

former Burnie member Sam Norton placing first

in the Open Men 's 21km ski event . Nathan Cross

rounded out the podium taking out third place .

In the Over 35 's Male section , Stephen Blizzard

took the win , also placing fourth overall . Jeremy

Norton also placed first in the Over 60 's Male

category , taking out eighth overall . 

Burnie crew , RISCK , came away with first place

in the Open Female 12km surf boat race . Crew

members , Rachel Gray , Cathy Woodhouse , Kim

Harland , and Steph Prendergast were swept by

Ian Guest .

The club had a significant number of younger

members competing at the Surf Safari . This was

across both ski and board events , with Alex

Woodhouse taking out first place in the Under 17

Male 4km board race . 
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Centenary Dinner
B U R N I E  S U R F  L I F E

S A V I N G  C L U B ' S

  

Moving into the 1960s , 70s , and 80s , panel

two was conducted by decorated club

members Brett Norton-Smith , Neville Huxley ,

and Adrian Norton . These men shared stories

of club success and reminisced over past

antics .

The third panel , ‘The Ladies ’ , led by club

icons Christine Gaby , Geri Doherty , Annette

Lakeland , and Georgia Laird recounted the

significant involvement of women in the

Burnie Surf Life Saving Club . 

The final panel of the night considered ‘The

Modern Era ’ . This discussion was conducted

by club greats Damien Pursell , Luke O ’Garey ,

Sam Norton , and Stephen Blizzard . The

club ’s more recent achievements , as well as

the upcoming youth members , were topics

of interest throughout the panel . 

Life Member Ron Blake OAM said the

Centenary Dinner “was the culmination of

many months of hard work by the organising

committee .” He highlighted the number of

past members in attendance , stating that he

is “so proud to be part of such a great club .” 

 
On Saturday November 6 , the Club

celebrated 100 years of operation with a

Centenary Dinner at the Burnie Arts and

Function centre . With close to 200

attendees , the long-standing history of

the club was commemorated .

Surf Life Saving Australia President Mr

John Baker ESM began the night with a

toast to the Burnie Surf Life Saving Club .

In his address , Mr Baker labelled the

Burnie Surf Life Saving Club as “one of

the largest and most successful clubs in

Tasmania .” This was followed with a

response from Club President Shane

Askew , who stated that the Burnie Surf

Life Saving Club “prides itself on

achieving excellence in all areas of surf

lifesaving .”

As the night progressed , the club ’s

vibrant history was considered through a

number of panel discussions . Hosted by

MC Todd Clifford , panel one examined

‘The Early Years ’ of the club that took

place during the 1940s and 50s . Club

stalwarts Geoff Cook , Trevor Quirk , and

Neville Wood , reflected on the club ’s

younger days as a pioneer for surf

lifesaving in Tasmania . 
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Nipper Open Day!Nipper Open Day!
The Nipper season got underway on November 21

at our Nipper Open Day! With plenty of new and

returning Nippers, it was a great introduction to

the 2021/22 season.

The day kicked off with Junior Activities

Coordinator, Luke Sayer, briefing the Nippers and

their families on what Nippers is all about. We had

great numbers in all age groups, which was really

exciting at this point in the season.

From there, the Nippers moved off into their

respective age groups. The Periwinkles were led by

Rhiannon Bomford and her team of helpers. Under

8's and 9's were coached by Stuart Paine, and

Shane Askew led the remaining age groups. 

Each group participated in beach and water

activities during the day. This consisted of beach

flags, sprints, wades, board paddling, and more. All

Nippers were able to experience the different

aspects of surf lifesaving.

At the conclusion of the day, it was great to see so

many Nippers having enjoyed their time on the

beach.  After all, that is the most important part of

what we do.

Another highlight of the day was the number of

Senior members who came along to help out. We

had a large amount of water safety and help on the

beach. Overall, it was a fun day for all involved!
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Carlton Park
Surf Festival

The 2021/22 surf season kicked off at the

Carlton Surf Festival on Saturday, November

27. With events across all disciplines, the

Burnie Surf Club had a high rate of

participation throughout the day. 

The first event of the day was the YMCA

Clearwater Classic Swim. This included both a

500m and 1500m course. Burnie experienced

considerable success in this event, with a large

number of members participating.

In the 500m race, Dylan Askew managed to

take out first overall. This was followed by

Jackson Lawson in second. Ethan Mott and

Luka Jackson were not far behind, coming

fourth and fifth overall. Georgia Askew was the

first female to complete the 500m swim.

Swimming powerhouse Isaac Malley came

away with second place overall in the 1500m

event.

The next event of the day was the Healthy

Horizons Beach Fun Run. This involved a 5km

race along Park Beach. Deegan Henrick, Luka

Jackson, and Connor Van Der Ploeg competed

in the race, with Deegan managing a top ten

finish. 

The Hobart Plant Hire Board and DC

Watercraft Ski Events were also held during

the afternoon. Once again, Burnie was well

represented in both of these events. Both of

these races were set out across an M shaped

course. 

In the board event, Elsie Menzie won the open

female section, Lachie Cahill and Georgia

Askew managed to take second place in their

respective categories. Isaac Malley and Jackson

Lawson, as well as past Burnie member

Courtney Dowling, took out third in their

individual age groups. 

In the ski event, past Burnie member Sam

Norton came away with the win. This was

followed by Brennan Machen in third place.

Courtney Dowling was the first open female to

finish the race, with Elsie Menzie coming in

third. Dylan and Georgia Askew also finished

second in the Under 17 male and female

sections.

As part of the Carlton Park Surf Festival, the

first round of the Navy Series was also held.

Burnie had five crews competing, making up

the majority of the field. The event was divided

into male and female races, with five races

being completed in total. 

In the men's section, Under 19 crew 'The Orcas'

raced consistently all day to take out third

place overall. Masters crew, Burnie Gold,

finished fourth for the day after giving the

younger crews a run for their money. 

Burnie RISCK took out first place overall in the

female division after a strong performance

across the day. This was closely followed by

Burnie Bioluminescence in second. Under 19

crew, Burnie Bumblebees, raced well

throughout the event to take out third place

for the female section. 

Overall, the Carlton Park Surf Festival was a

well organised and enjoyable event for all

involved. We now look forward to the regional

carnival in Ulverstone this Saturday!
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Nipper NewsNipper News
Welcome!

Season 2021/22 is upon us after we hit the beach on November 21,
due to weather delaying the kick-off to training

 
We want to welcome all new and returning Nippers, Periwinkles,

and their families back to West Beach for what we hope will be a fun
summer on the sand and in the water.

 
Our aim at Burnie is to provide young people with the opportunity
to learn new skills and enjoy the beach safely. Nippers provides a

pathway for development in lifesaving and surf sports.

2021/22 Training Times:
~Board Training, Tuesday from 5:15pm (U/11 and over)

~Midweek Training, Thursday from 5:15pm (U/8 and over)

~Sunday Training, Sunday from 10am (Periwinkles & U/8 and over)



Carnival Dates:
December 4, 2021: Regional Carnival, Ulverstone

 
January 8, 2022: Carnival, Bridport

 
January 29, 2022: Carnival, Clifton Beach

 
February 6, 2022: Carnival, Port Sorell

 
February 19, 2022: Carnival, Burnie

 
March 5-6, 2022: Junior State Championships,

Penguin
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Nipper Contacts:
Luke Sayer - Junior Activities Coordinator
0458 311 355 or luke.g.sayer@gmail.com

 
Clinton Heyworth - Junior Activities Rep

0438 883 683
 

Jacqueline De Jonge - Junior Registrar
0421 288 784
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We are looking for parents and family members to volunteer
for roles, particularly on carnival days, but also at weekly

training sessions.
 

From helping in the canteen to acting as an age manager or
official, we need help to run our Nipper program for your

young people.
 

Talk to Luke Sayer or Clinton Heyworth about where you may
be able to help.

Club News
As our main form of communication, we use

the Burnie SLSC Facebook members
group. This group is where you will find news

of cancellations, upcoming events, and more.

Request to join to be across the latest club

news.
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Q+A with Area
Captains

As part of our Club, we have certain members who
are selected as Area Captains. As an Area Captain,
these members take on a leadership role within

their allocated area. 
 

This month we will introduce three of this season's
Area Captains. To learn a bit more about them,

and their role, we have conducted a Q+A with each
of them. 

 
 

Question 1: How long have you been
involved with surf lifesaving?

Paul Murphy: I have been involved with surf lifesaving

for 37 years.

Jono Cahill: I have been involved since my son Lachie

started Periwinkles in 2007.

Hamish Howe: I have been involved with surf lifesaving

since I was 13. I did a year or two of Nippers and was

then convinced to jump in a boat by Luke Sayer at 16

years old. 

Paul Murphy - Board Captain Jono Cahill - Swim &
Beach Captain 

Hamish Howe - Boat
Captain
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Question 2: What is your current role/s
within the club?

Paul Murphy: I am currently Board Captain and Club Vice

President.

Jono Cahill: I am a gofer at the club! I just help out

wherever needed and I also organise the highly popular

handicap swim series. I write running programs for the

BSLSC elite runners squad too. As well as this, I am the

Swim and Beach Captain.

Hamish Howe: My current role is Boat Captain. I look after

all things surf boats within the club! I also sweep Burnie

Bioluminescence.

Question 3: In your current role/s, what are
you hoping to achieve this season?

Paul Murphy: I am hoping to advance the skills of the

board group and help them to achieve the results and

personal goals they are wanting to attain. I am wanting to

help our young adults gain life skills that they can go on and

use in life within and outside surf lifesaving. I am keen to

help them learn such things as self drive, discipline,

commitment, empathy, and the importance of team

outcomes.

Jono Cahill: I would like to make sure we can fill all swim

and relay teams at all carnivals this season. I would also like

to help instil some open water swim confidence in the

newer members.  
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Question 4: What is the best piece of
advice that you could give someone just

starting out in your area?
Paul Murphy: Trust that consistency and hard work will

bring results. Often when starting out board paddling,

especially if you have not come through the Junior ranks, it

can at times be frustrating seeing others progressing at

different levels. If you look at those who are progressing it is

often those who spend the time to advance their skills and

speed. Not everyone wants to win gold medals and that is

totally okay. Being involved with training groups is just as

much about social enjoyment as it is about racing. but if you

do want to win medals then you need to commit, do the

hard work, and the results will follow. 

Jono Cahill: My advice to new members is to enjoy the

friendships you make at the club. Ask for help and advice

where you need it as there is a wealth of knowledge at the

Club.

Hamish Howe: My best advice for new rowers is to really

commit to what you are trying to do at that moment. This is

especially true for things like starts and turns, where putting

in a half effort and not focusing can make you end up pretty

sore!

Hamish Howe: As Boat Tsar, I would love to see Burnie go 1,2,3

in BOTH the men's and women's open boat at State Titles. We

went 2, 3 and 1, 2, 3 last year, so it is time to go one better this

year. As always, seeing more and more people getting into

rowing would be excellent too, especially Junior crews. 



Friday December 3 - 'Friday Nights' Meals & Live Music (BSLSC Bar)

Saturday December 4 - Regional Carnival (Ulverstone)

Saturday December 4 - TOSS Race 2 Penguin Island (Port Sorell)

Sunday December 5 - TOSS Race 3 Pub to Club (Devonport)

Sunday December 5 - Proficiencies (BSLSC)

Friday December 10 - 'Friday Nights' Meals & Live Music (BSLSC Bar)

Saturday December 11 - Proficiencies (BSLSC)

Sunday December 12 - All Female State wide Patrol (BSLSC)

Sunday December 12 - Round 1 IronOcean (BSLSC)

Thursday December 16 - Race 1 Handicap Swim Series (BSLSC)

Friday December 17 - 'Friday Nights' Meals & Live Music (BSLSC Bar)

Thursday December 23 - Race 2 Handicap Swim Series (BSLSC)
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December CalendarDecember Calendar


